Volunteer job descriptions for Amy Thompson Run

Race Day

Event Break Down

Time: 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
5 people needed

This position is under the direction of the Vendor Coordinator (if applicable) or Race Director. Volunteers walk event area once Run participants have departed and:
- pick up trash boxes/bags and carry to dumpster (must be able to lift and carry 20 lb.)
- look for items left behind (sunglasses, T-shirts, drink cups) and deliver to BIAKS staff

Collect trash boxes/bags from these areas:
- Those surrounding the food and finish line
- Those surrounding and inside the Pavilion
- Other areas as needed

Process:

- Check in at volunteer tent.
- Be introduced to Vendor Coordinator (as applicable).
- Stay close to finish line until end of event.
- Collect trash and other items from Pavilion area until all boxes/bags have been delivered into dumpster